
 

 

Year group: Reception            Date: Friday 15th May 2020 

  Challenge 1 Challenge 2 Challenge 3 

English  

Read a book on your new rising stars account, then complete the quiz 
afterwards to check you understand what has happened in the story. 

Your log in has been sent to you by text. See attached sheet for 
instructions on how to access. 

P.E    

Friday is normally our P.E day 

 

Today we are going to have a go at  playing pirate ship! 

 

You could even draw yourself a ship to get into and dress up as a pirate for this 
game!! Send us photos!! 

Instructions on separate sheet! 

Phonics/
Reading 

 

 

Splat the sound—see spate sheet  

 

Creative  

 

Make a Croc Clock! The crocodile in peter pan goes tick tock tick tock! 

Have a go at making your own clock! See separate sheet for ideas! 

Please find todays learning tasks below. 

The table below explains the tasks and you will find the resources underneath. 

YOU DO NOT NEED TO PRINT PAGES  

use your homework OR doodle book for writing, drawing and recording activities detailed below. 



Croc Clock! 





sh (shop) ch (chop th (think) ai (wait) ay (may) ee (see) ea (tea) igh(night) 

sh (shop) ch (chop th (think) ai (wait) ay (may) ee (see) ea (tea) 

oa (goat) ow (snow) ou (shout) ow (cow) oo (food) oo (foot) igh(night) 

Challenge 1—single letters from the alphabet and CVC words (3 letter words) 

E.g. bat, kit, leg, bin 

Challenge 2– sounds and words from the table below 

Challenge 3– sounds and words from the table below 



Command Action 

Scrub the Decks 
Children crouch down and pretend to clean the floor with their 
hands. 

Climb the Rigging Children pretend to climb a rope ladder. 

Captain's Coming Children salute and shout out "Aye Aye Captain" 

Walk the Plank 
Children have to walk in a perfect straight line one foot exactly 
in front of the other with arms outstretched to the sides 

Man over board 
children pretend to fall over the side of the ship and swim for 
their lives!  

Bombs Coming Over 
Adult makes action of boom moving across deck. Children must  
curl up in a ball and duck down to avoid.  

Captain's Wife Everyone curtseys (boys think this is hilarious!). 

Submarines Children lie on floor with one leg raised like a periscope 

Shark Attack Crouch with bent arm forming fin of shark  

Rats on board 
Children sit on the floor, hugging their knees, whilst feet are 
raised off floor. 

Pieces of Eight 

Run around and pretend to catch a parrot. 

Flap arms and shout "pieces of eight". 

Stormy Weather Rock from side to side. 

Peg Leg Jim 
The children all have to walk with one leg straight and the other 
normally. 


